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JUTMIONI* BKHrSÉS BSSESî-Sl «Mis*
-------- , Lo^d Sal Rhn^vP Srbltr»t»r- . in some essential particulars the opin- tions for an arbitration treaty and for

I “Thpr.lQnl.i h • y . conclusion : ions of the two governments do not as the settlement of tne Venezuelan ques- 
The plan which !s suggested in the ap- yet seem to be sufficiently in accord to tion have proved abortive The atti- 

pended draft treaty would give a court enable them to come to a definite agree- tude of the United States is uncompro- 
of appeal from the single voice of the ment upon the whole of this important mising. Mr. Olnev wants his own wav 
foreign judge. Its operation in arrest- subject.” He says that Secretary Olney or he ^ill accept nothtog ThisYs not 
ing a faulty or doubtful judgment would mistook his meaning in assuming that the temper in which profitably to diè
te arbhra?^ 8r®at,188ue8 he excluded the cuss schemes for the permanent avoid-

su» I :HEF- nr -wfsSana Sjssas, ?5,:œ saims sss^SrzExsw„ iu, ?” EEHHKBE sbfmSH

pondence which has passed between the ' nation to act @ eSIgna y 18 own only between Great Britain *and the hand, are sometimes too slapdash and
governments of the United States and I as an akbiteator, United States, but between either of L8?™,.!' J\d b^r5Cflh-0uldfpluck
Great Britain respecting the establish- j to act with one named by the other side forTwhh c^nsTd^atlon^f^aptetionffi' experiment so eminent^deshlble'" “ 
ment of a general system of arbitration '■ pn the appearance of any difference detail it would apply to a dispute be- Permanent court of arbitration,
for the settlement of any disputes which 1 between the two powers which cannot tween Great Britain and Venezuela ” Olney should recognize that even a few

I be settled by negotiations. The second Lord Salisbury then takes no'the step are preferable to standing still.” 
artide provides for the selection by the question of conflcting territorial claims 'lhe Chronicle, also Liberal, takes the 
two arbitratorsof an umpire to act be- stating that with respect to the mode Venezuela Blue Book as the possible
tween them. The remainder of the draft of dealing with these discutes the foundation stone of an edifice to replace
!8 as follows; views of the two «overnments seem ,war amon8 civilized nations. “ The in-

Third—Complaints made by the offi- still apart, and asserting that Great tellectual 8word play between Mr. Olney
, , , „ cera °fone power against the officers of Britain is not vet prepared for a and Bord Salisbury is indeed fascinating

changed between Secretary Olney, Lord the other : all pecuniary claims or groups complete surrender of her free reading,” says the Chronicle. “ Mr. 01-
Salisburv, Sir Julian Paunceforte and, of claims amounting to not more than dom of action, at least until further ex ney produces a very strong, if, indeed, it
Ambassador Bayard. The correspond-j ■£100,000 made on either power by the perience in arbitration has been acouir j18 not an unanswerable argument in re- 
ence is of great interest in marking a ; officers of the other, whether based on ed. He expresses a belief too that a ply to Lord Salisbury’s fears from the
sensible advance toward the adoption i treaty or agreement, or otherwise ; all compulsory arbitration of territorial dis- multiplication of claims under arbitra-
between the two English-speaking na- i claims for damages or indemnity under putes would result in an enormous mul- îlon: We feeI sure that the reply to 
tions of the principle of arbitration as said amendment; all questions affecting tiplicity of these claims Lord Salisbury’s appeal to the country
the means of settling disputes between i diplomatic or consular privileges ; all At this point there i injected some will be an overwhelming mandate tocon- 
themselves, but the persons who have alleged rights of fishery, access, naviga- correspondence between Secretory Olnev tmue the negotiations.” 
looked forward with hope and exnecta-. tien or commercial privilege and all and Ambassador Bayard relative to nro ■ The Ball Mall Gazette says both sides 
tion to the speedy conclusion-of treaties ' questions referred by special agreement curement from the British government m the correspondence have shown a dis
embodying the arbitration principle for : between the two parties, shall be re- ot evidence for the use of the Venezuelan P°sition to discuss each possible situation 
the settlement of either or both of the ! ferred to arbitration in accordance with boundary commission which was cheer m a conciliatory spirit, they being pro
great open issues between the two this treaty, and the award thereon shall fully promised, and when tuearbitration Pelled towards a settlement by the dyn- 
nations are doomed to disappointment. be final. matter is again resumed it is through amic force of mutual good-will,
for at the rate of exchange of the last I “ Fourth—Any difference in respect to the note from Sir Julian to Secretary • An editorial in the Times says : “ It 
note, one from Secretary Olney to the a question of fact or of international law Olney dated June 3 submitting nronos ?8 aPParent from the somewhat entang- 
British ambassador here, dated within a involving the territory,territorial rights, als for the settlement of the Venezuelan led corresP°ndenee that the British and 
month past, the points of most vital sovereignty or jurisdiction of either boundary question, in the form of a American governments have not reached 
nature in the case, not only of the Vene- Power, or any pecuniary claim or group memorandum from Lord Salisbury sub a common basis for an agreement, 
zuelan question specifically, but of the o£ claims of any kind involving a sum «fitted to the United States ‘‘as thé though both of them are anxious for an

larger than £100,000, shall be referred to friend of Venezuela ” l e amicable settlement,
nronosition as well were still the s„h. arbitration under this treaty. But if in Lord Salisbury savs that from the first 
ject of discussion, without much expec- thT Tward^Lr^en^^Tfi1118^61’ i118 objection has been to submit to“SitST"1' „ XrP"i.!‘“Æ«hTiSdi.arethe k h correspondence ne0us in respect to some issue of fact or BIGHTS OF British colonists
bv instructions tfr^erqter^T‘ B£yaTd’ some issue of international law, the who had settled in a territory they had 
nronosed^ neentia^ns at w 7 h9 “f7’ award shall be reviewed by a court com- every ground to believe British/ He 
Citv resnert.n»‘the Vons‘ ^ posed of three of the judges of the su- was willing that the unsettled territory
arv^iisnme1 Wrt Rallsho ^ h premecourtof °reat Britain and three should be subjected to arbitration, even
it into a general arbft ran>.nrLhemo e?eid - of the iudges of the supreme court of the though some portions should be found to 
1 owing hLrktt l ? scheme, fol- ; United States, and if the said court shall fab within the Schomburgk line. There-
GreZm in the snnn Jof ml determine, after hearing the case, by a fore he proposes a commission of two
retarv Olnev LLJ in’ that..S majority of not less than five to one, British and two American members to

jævtZL tb“tto h-r:ahÆ»‘siSfnHf-olrng entangling alliance otherwise ; that rkshtly determined, tivelv at the date nf t he £.P " , 8peC;
aa,.fo general arbitration the issues The award shall stand and be final, Guiana by Great Britain A^maioritv 
which still prevent an agreement are but in default of such determination it report should bind both government^ 
the indisposition of the British govern- shall not be valid. If no protest is en- and upon the report Great Britain and’ 
wiTl^th0 m,uU?e territorialdiaputes, save tered by either power against the award Venezuela should endeavor to arrive at 
with the addition of provisions that, in within the time hunted it shall be final, a boundary line. Failing in agreement 
the estimation of Secretary Olney, will ‘‘ Fifth-Any difference which, in the the controversy and report should be 
render the attempt at arbitration nuga- judgment of either power, materially af- submitted to a tribunal of three one 
tory because there are no means of feels its honor or the integrity of its ter- named by Great Sin and one bv 
making the findings of the arbitrators ntory, shall not be referred to arbitra- Venezuela and the third bv the two *1-t““Bt ^ 55$ tirs, îStfSBt L" toip;*,,.10 d“«T“wh*“™r, bj provided th«U.hiuo.tS™
specihcally, agreement between the two powers, may power to transfer to-either Venezuela or

be referred for decision by arbitration as Great Britain any territory bona fide 
herein provided, with the stipulation occupied by the subjects of the other 
that-uniess accepted by both powers, country on January 1, 1887, although in 
the deeisaon shall not be valid.” respect to such territory the tribunal

Secretary Otoev began his response by may submit recommendations to eat- 
direcüng attention to the fact that Lord isfy the equitable rights of the parties 
Salisbury in terms excludes from-eonsid- On June 12 last, Secretary Olnev re-

srJesses; s sïsusKtiS^5efâ£5: te;h“,d5tdi,pu“ -8iv,d™ «»*•
with the keenest appreciation of their 
value and of the enlightened and pro
gressive spirit which animates ’them.

The secretary-says that if Lord -Salis
bury had stopped on article 3, no criti
cism eould have been made except that 
the subjects to lie arbitrated are so cau
tiously reebmctly as to hardly 
other than controversies which as be
tween civilized states could almost never

1
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London, July 17.—In the House of 

Lords to-day Earl Salisbury laid on the 
table the correspondence which had 
taken place regarding the Venezuelan 
question. He said he felt that in a mat
ter of such supreme importance it 
necessary to be careful of
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arise between the countries, and also for 
the settlement by arbitration of the dis
pute over the Venezuela boundary, has 

^ been made public in the shape of an 
even dozen letters which have been ex-

was
every step 

that he was taking. He concluded by 
that he had pursued, 

consent of the United 
an unusual course in laying 

these papers on the table while the nego
tiations were still proceeding. This had 
been done in order that the best intel
lects on both sides should apply them
selves to a matter affecting the welfare 
of the whole human race in such a sin
gular degree and especially the good re
lations with the United StUes, with 
which it was the desire of the govern
ment to be on the friendliest terms. The 
remarks of the Marquis of Salisbury 
were greeted with hearty cheers by the 
House of Lords.

All the London journals this morning 
have comments on the statement made 
by Lord Salisbury in the House of Lords 
and on the correspondence between the 
United States and British governments 

the Venezuelan question which • he 
presented at the time he made his state
ment, to be published here simultane
ously with its publication in the United 
States.

In the House of Commons Charles T. 
Ritchie, president of the board of trade, 
replying to a question by Sir Henry 
Stafford Northcote, said the government 
would gladly introduce a bill dealing 
with the metric system, but that such a 
measure could not, be enacted during 
the present session of parliament.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Balfour, Conserva
tive leader in the House of Commons, 
made a speech to-night at the banquet 
of the United Club, in which he touched 
upon the difficulties the government has 
encountered in securing the passage of 
the Irish land bill and the educational 
bill.
nothing exceptional in the present state 
of government business and that no gov
ernment ever succeeded at the first ses
sion of a parliament in passing more 
than a sixth part of the programme. The 
moral he drew was that until the meth
od of proceedure was fundamentally re
formed it would only be possible to pass 
short bills and that great questions could 
be dealt with only by short bills in suc
ceeding sessions.

The French government is about to 
issue a decree increasing the duties on 
foreign raw sugar from seven francs to 
ten and a half francs, and on foreign 
refined sngar from eight francs to twelve 
ahd a half francs. The decree is to take 
effect August 1, on the same date as the 
German export bounties go into effect.

It is stated upon reliable authority 
that the proposed visit of the English 
athletes to the United States has been 
abandoned. E. C. Bredin has resolved 
to cease running for the present at least, 
owing to a serious injury to his ankle, 
and Godfrey Shaw, the hurdle racer, 
does not care to undertake the trip. 
Bacon and Bradley cannot go, because 
of having been disqualified by the 
amateur association.

After the Selamlik in Constantinople 
to-day, which is the public ceremonv ac
companying the visit made bv the'Sul
tan every Friday to the mosque, the 
Sultan granted a private audience to 
Mr. A. W. Terrell, the U. S. minister 
who recently returned from a visit home.

A dispatch from Algiers 
the death of Prince Bainilainorovo, for
merly premier of Madagascar under 
■Queen Ranavalona III.

Costa Rica has decided to adopt gold 
as the basis of its currency. The in
habitants of Port Limon are preparing 
to celebrate the event on a grand scale. 
The entire country is in ecstasies because 
the present silver currency is to be 
called in.

j
■saying

with the JStates.

A Curious Story in the “ Globe ” on 
the Alleged Authority of 

David Mills.

Did the Old Man Humbug the Sage 
of Bothwell?—A Venerable 

Judge.
i.

Tarte Sends Another Chill Through 
His Department—About those 

Queen’s Counsel.on

The Americans 
ought not to forget that they would now 
be Spanish subjects if the bull of Pope 
Alexander, the corner stone of the Ven
ezuelan demand, were admitted to be 
of unalterable validity. We are entitled 
to assume that both nations will recog
nize the ruling jxiwer of common sense. 
The country should approve the moder
ation and firmness which the 
(ment has shown.”

The St. James Gazette expresses fear 
that the negotiations have not brought 
the United States much 
tlement.

The Globe expresses the opinion that 
the British premier has been perilously 
near a recognition of the Monroe doc
trine. On this point the Globe says : 
‘‘We must beware of weakening in the 
slightest degree from the position hith
erto maintained by Great Britain.” 
The Globe also thinks the foreign office 
has been altogether too complacent with 
respect to the Venezuelan question it
self, and trusts there is no disposition 
on the part of the government to recede 
from the determination not to recognize 
the American commission. “ In regard 
to the treaty of arbitration,” continues 
the Globe, “our experience with the 
United States has been uniformly dis
couraging, as, for instance, in the eases 
of th» Alabama claims and the Behring 
Sea seal fisheries dispute.”

GENERAL AMITSATION $(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 18.—Your correspond

ent is in a position to state that Sir 
Oliver Mowat, not content with a revis
ion merely, has asked that the entire 
list of Queen’s Counsel recently an
nounced be cancelled. It is believed, 
however, that His Excellency having 
after consideration approved the list wil 
not now consent to withdraw his ap
proval without specific cause in each 
case.

The Premier and Senator Scott are the 
only, ministers to-day in the city, the 
rest having dispersed to prepare for the 
elections in their several constituencies. 
It will be the first week in August before 
the cabinet assembles to prepare for the 
session. Tarte maintains the reign of 
terror in the public works department, 
and before leaving for Montreal yester
day morning he sent a further 
chill through the staff by calling for a 
list specifying the length of service, the 
duties and other information relating to 
each person employed in the depart
ment.
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jTHE • DIFFICULTY
that cannot be overcome is the re
fusal of thejBfRisli to subject to the ac
tion of the Arbitration the territory upon 
which British subjects have actually 
settled. Imitation arbitration is what 
Secretary Olney designates Lord Salis
bury’s project, while the British pre
mier criticises -Secretary Olney’s plan as 
calculated to result in evils worse than 
war in the institution of innumerable 
suits to recover claimed territory.

■The correspondence proper begins 
with a note dated February 27 last, from 
Mr. Bayard to the Marquis of Salisbury, 
in which he says that, “in order to 
reach a well-defined agreement for the 
arbitration of the boundary between 
British Guiana.«and Venezuela, which 
seems to be almost unanimously desired 
in both the United States and Great 
Britain,” hie instructions continue to 
express an urgent desire to have the 
question removed as soon as practicable 
from the atmosphere of political contro
versy. Therefore he proposed to enter 
upon negotiations at Washington City 
to effect this purpose. He also asked 
for a clear definition of the “ settle
ments ” by individuals in the territory 
in dispute, which Great Britain desires
should be excluded from arbitration. Lut- , ,

Within four days of the receipt of this ! aPpel/abe arbitrators. Therefore, by 
note Lord Salisbury made a reply readily dl.rect,on l0f tl‘e president, Secretary 
concurring in the suggestion to begin ? neLpr-°ifOSu8 a -substitute for articles 
negotiations, and noting the desire of 4aud 5’ Rechange, being provisions that 
the British government to bring the dif- i hih*r n °r Pa.r‘la“ent at any
ference between themselves and Vene- ^ the ar,b,tratl(?n tribunal
zuela to shall have convened, may by act wath-

draw the particular -subject matter from 
arbitration as involving the national 

The day following this note, March 5 honor or integrity, and providing fur- 
last. Lord Salisbury addressed a letter to ther that the award a hall befinal if con- 
Sir Julian Pauncefote, in which he re- ; curred in by all the arbitrators. If 
fers to the exchange of .communications 1 assented to by a majority only the 
in the preceding spring between the award shall be (final, .unless one of the 
ambassador and the late Mr. Gresham parties within three months from its 
upon the establishment of a system of promulgation shall .protest .in writing 
international arbitration for the adjust- . the award is erroneous in respect to 
ment of disputes between the two gov- some issue of fact or law. In such case 
ernments, “ the further consideration of the award shall be reviewed by a court 
which at that time was prevented by composed of threeUnited Btates supreme 
circumstances to which it is unnecessary justices and three British supreme jus
te refer;” Lord Salisbury added that ft ticea, who shall in advance agree upon 
had aeain been brought into prominence three impartial jurists to be added to 
by the .controversy that had arisen upon their body in ease they shall be equally 
the \ enezuelan boundary. This divert- divided on the award. The award of 
ed the discussion to the general arbitra- this court, whether unanimous or by 
tion proposition, and upon the latter majority, shall be final.
Lord Salisbury proceeded to discourse as Secretary Olney paints out in support 
follows: “ The obstacle which separated of his amendments that they uunke all 
them (the two governments) has been the disputes 
the difficulty of deciding how far the un
dertaking to refer all matters in dispute 
is to be carried. On both sides it is ad
mitted that -some exceptions must be 
made. Neither government is willing to 
accept arbitration upon which the issue 
of national honor or integrity is involved.
But in the wide region that lies within 
this boundary the United States desire 
to go further than Great Britain. For 
the view entertained by Her Majesty’s 
government there is the consideration to 
plead that a system of arbitration is as

Toronto, July 18.—(Special)-—The Ot
tawa correspondent of the Globe spins a 
yarn apropos of the announced retire
ment of Hon. David Mills from 
politics to accept a seat on the 
Supreme Court bench expected to 
be caused by the retirement of 
Mr. Justice Gwÿnne. It is stated that 
in 1891, only a few days before his last 
illness, Sir John Macdonald intimated to 
Mr. Mills, for whom he had many times 
manifested special regard, that he might 
have the position on'the then expected 
retirement of this venerable Justice, 
who is now 82 years old.

But the correspondent says that Mr. 
Mills was approached in a more remark
able manner a year earlier, in 1890. 
“ Sir John,” the Globe story con
tinues, “ saw several clouds loom
ing up in the political skv, and his 
unerring instinct told him a "storm was 
brewing and that when it broke the 
Conservative party might be wrecked. 
The Manitoba school question, the reve
lations by Tarte about Langevin and 
McGreevy and the weakness and inca
pacity of men he found around him 
were all indications to Sir John’s mind 
of breakers ahead for the govern
ment. He went to Mills and proposed 
a coalition government, in which he of
fered to give the Liberals six portfolios, 
and went into questions over wMch 
there would be naturally a difference of 
opinion, such as the tariff, the gerry
mander and the franchise act, and stated 
how far he would go in the matter of 
legislation upon these subjects to 
please the Liberal wing of the cabinet. 
He would himself retire from the lead
ership, but would remain in the house, 
giving the new coalition cabinet a warm 
support. He evidently realized that 
some of the leading Liberals would not 
consent to enter a coalition government 
of which Sir John was at the head, and 
offered the leadership to Mr. Mills. 
The whole matter was afterwards talked 
over between Mr. Mills and Mr. Blake, 
and either of these gentlemen can con
firm the above statement.”

BLAIR’S WORK TELLS.
RIGHTS OF THE PARTIES.

The gravest objection made by the 
secretary is, although the arbitral tri
bunal may find certain territory to be
long to Venezuela, and may even find 
that there are no equities which should 
prevent her having it, whether she gets 
it or not, is to depend ujxm the good 
pleasure of Great Britain. Secretary 
Olney argues that to meet the case, Lord 
Salisbury’s plan must be amended by 
adding one or more members to the 
commission, so that it can reach a result 
and not become abortive ; that the com
mission should have power to ascertain 
the facts pertaining to the arbitral or 
disputed territory occupied by British 
subjects, and that the provision for the 
exception of territory occupied by Brit
ish subjects should be stricken out or 
replaced by a proviso giving to these oc
cupants such weight as equity and inter
national law require.

On the same date (Secretary Olney 
tified Sir Julian that our government 
would not be at liberty to include the 
Venezuelan boundary case within the 
scope of a general arbitration treaty, 
although it would

WELCOME A SETTLEMENT
of that controversy by a special treaty.
In the last letter of the series, dated 
June 22, Secretary Olney devotes him
self to answering Lord Salisbury’s state
ments respecting the general arbitration 
proposition, beginning with the state
ment that our government cannot re
frain from hoping that persistent effort 
in the line of the pending negotiations 
will have results which if not all that 
enthusiastic advocates of international 
arbitration anticipate, would be a de
cided advance upon anything heretofore 
achieved in that direction. He refers to 
Lord Salisbury’s plan for freedom of 
action, as meaning deliberately to reject 
an award after entering on an arbitra
tion, and says His Lordship’s real posi
tion is that ithere shall be no genuine 
arbitration at all; there shall be the 
usual forms .and ceremonies, also called 
arbitration .convention hearings, evi
dence and arguments, but as i grand re
sult, instead of a binding adjudication, 
only an opinion without legal force dr 
sanction, unless adopted by all parties.
The vital difference between the two 
projxisals, he says, ,is manifest. Under 
the British plan the parties enter into 
arbitration and determine afterwards, 
when they hear the result, whether they

WILL KiK ROUND BY IT
or not. Under the United States’pro
posai the parties enter into an arbitra
tion, having determined beforehand that 
they will be bound. The latter is a fcen- 
uine arbitration and the former is a mere Saratoga, N.Y., July 16.—Reports 
imitation The plan of Lord Salisbury are coming in of yesterday afternoon’s
is that all the forme and ceremonies of >t.rm .u, __ ,__, ...arbitration should be gone through with, ln the Adirondack^, which swept
but with liberty for either party to re- northeast from this place. Leaving here 
ject the award if not to its liking. It is the cyclone developed, and a funnel- 
respectfully submitted that a proceeding shapied cloud struck the earth between 
of that sort must have a tendency to Fort Edward and Argvle, Washington 
bring all arbitrating into contempt ; that county, tumbling small 'farm dwellings 
each party to a dispute should decide to and barns in every direction. Near Dur
able by an award before entering into keetown and in Moran, eleven buildings 
an arbitration or should decide not to were wrecked. Between Argyle arfd 

but once entering into it, North Argyle property valued at $10,- 
should be irrevocably bound. 000 was destroyed. There were many

London, July 18.—An editorial in the miraculous escapes, but no loss of life is 
Graphic referring to the Venezuela blue reported.
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But article 3, ae well as 4, is apparent
ly qualified by article 5, since the na
tional honor may sometimes be involved 

in a claim for indemnity for.an in
dividual. Farther, the arbitrary ma
chinery provided by article 4 is open to 
serious -objection as not securing an end 
of a controversy unless an award is con
curred in by at least five out of the six

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, -July 17.-—Israel Tarte, who 
a few days ago wanted a list of the 
ployes of the public works department 
only to see about their monthly cheques, 
as he said, has paid them the further 
attention that to-morrow eighty-five will 
get their walking tickets. All the civil 
servants received their pay for July to
day under Governor-General’s 
issued on account of their being no sup
plies voted for the present fiscal year. 
The act provides that these warrants are 
to issue only in the case of unforeseen 
expenditure, and as these salaries are 
not under that category, and the refusal 
to vote them was deliberate on the part 
of the opposition, these warrants are of 
doubtful legality, though exceedingly 
opjjortune.

Theotime Blanchard, elected as a Con
servative in Gloucester, is said to be will
ing to vacate his seat in favor of Hon. 
A. G. Blair. Frank Forbes, member* 
elect for Queen’s and Shelburne, haà 
already accepted the “ Chiltern hun
dreds ” of Canada, by taking the office 
of landing waiter in the customs, to en
able Hon. W. S. Fielding to seek elec
tion in that constituency. Mr. Tarte is 
to. run for St. John’s and Iberville, Mr. 
Bechard accepting a seat in the Senate.

The exports for the past year totalled 
the largest for any year save one in the 
history of the Dominion.

H. Allan, of the Allan steamship line, 
and John Torrance of the Dominion line, 
interviewed Mr. Laurier to-day regard
ing the fast Atlantic service.

The First Minister was shown a dis
patch this morning stating he proposed 
visiting the old country this fall, and 
answered that he had yet to make that 
statement, that he knew simply nothing 
of this matter, and had been himself 
first informed of it when he saw it in 
print.
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MR. MARTIN TEMPTED.
AN EQUITABLE,SETTLEMENT. Winnipeg, July 17.—(Special)—An 

Ottawa-dispatch to the Tribune states 
that Mr. Martin will enter the cabinet 
as minister of the interior and run for 
Brandon, if he will agree to abide by the 
findings of the proposed school commis
sion.

Fredericton, July 17.—Hon. A. G.
Blair, minister of railways and canals in 
Laurier’s cabinet, having resigned the 
premiership of New Brunswick, Hon.
James Mitchell has been entrusted with 
the task of forming a ministry.

Toronto, July 17.—The Mail-Em
pire’s Ottawa correspondent says 
Mowat does not intend to remain in 
federal politics many months ; and be
fore the session of 1897 he will make wav 
for Mr. Geoffrion.

Halifax, July 17.—There is trouble in 
the Nova Scotia government on account 
of the retirement of Premier Fielding, 
or threatened retirement, for he has not 
yet resigned. Fielding cannot get the 
local portfolios distributed without 
causing a split in the party. George 
Murray is the nominee for the premier
ship, and Longley and Drysdale 
both after the attorney-generalship.
There may be a compromise, but re
lations are quite strained at present.

Montreal, July 17.—The opposition 
members in the local legislature are pre
paring for early elections in Quebec. A 
whip has been issued fora meeting in Que
bec July 22. The Liberals will make a 
strong fight to get hold of the provincial 
government.

Brantford, July 17—Premier Hardy 
and Hon. W. Paterson, now minister of 
customs, were given a big reception on 
returning here from Toronto and Ot
tawa. A procession was formed and 
speeches were afterwards made at the 
drill hall.

The passengers and' crew of the 
steamer Ulunda, which arrived the other 
day from Liverpool via St. John’s, Nfld., 
were treated to the extraordinary spec
tacle yesterday of an enormous school of
a/LrJiûl8e^’fpGr8Ued by about two dozen Foundations are being laid for a new 
matlriathof lmmen8e size. It was eatl- smoke stack at the Hall Mines Smelter, 
the echwL ^ °Ver 1,600 porpoleee ln ( J ^hdl^76 feet high and 15 feet square
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LONDON LICENSING LAWS.

London, July 18.—Curious side lights 
are being thrown upon the licensing 
laws by the testimony before the Royal 
Commission. Hon. Algernon Bourke, 
manager of White’s Club, Willis’ Rooms’, 
stated that if the closing hours desig
nated in the laws should be enforced 
the club would be destroyed and the 
members obliged to do as men of similar 
means do in the United States, that is 
live in hotels. He said there had been 
a great decrease in drinking at the West 
End clubs during the last twenty years.

DELIGHTED WITH HIS RECEPTION
New York, July 16.—Ciptain Dug

gan, of Montreal, in an interview to-day, 
said that he was delighted at the fair 
play he had received during his visit to 
Oyster Bay. The members of the 
Seawanhaka-Corinthian club had treat
ed him in a princely fashion. They had 
gone over the course with him and edu
cated him up to its difficulties and dan
gers. He said he thought the Glencaim 
was probably the best boat of her inches 
in the Dominion, though perhaps the 
Missie was slightly better in a blow.
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PRIMA FACIE ARBITRABLE.
He shows that the awards, if unani

mous, should be final equally with those 
of the appellate tribunal. There can be 
no arbitration in a true sense, says Mr. 
Olney, without a final award, and it' 
might be better to leave controversies to; 
the usual mode of settlement than to 
enter upon proceedings which are arbi
trable only in name, and which are 
likely to have no other result than toex- 
cite an exasperated public feeling in 
both countries.

In conclusion Secretary Olney says: 
“ It only remains to observe that, if 
article 4, as amended, should prove ac
ceptable, no reason is perceived why the 
pending Venezuelan boundary dispute 
should not be brought within the 
treaty by express words of in
clusion. If, however, no treaty for 
general arbitration can now be ex
pected, it cannot be improper to add 
that the Venezuelan boundary dispute 
seems to offer a good opportunity for 
one of these tentative experiments at: 
arbitration which, as Lord Salisbury 
justly intimates, would be of decided ad
vantage as tending to indicate the lines 
upon which a scheme for general arbi
tration can be judiciously drawn.”

Under date of May 18, Lord Salisbury
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entirely novel arrangement, 
and therefore the conditions under which 
it should be adopted are not likely to be 
as contained antecedently. The limits 
ultimately adopted must be determined 
by experiment. In the interest of the 
idea and of the pacific results which 
expected therefrom, it would be wise to 
commence with a modest beginning and 
not to hazard the success of the principle 
by adventuring it upon doubtful 
grounds.”

Lord Salisbury argues that while there
no difficulty in finding impartial arbi

trators to adjust private disputes or 
cases involving claims for damages, the 
classes of cases involving claims to ter
ritory or sovereign rights stand on an 
entirely different footing, and are cal-
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